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SEYCHELLES  

THE PARADSE ISLANDS 

31 OCT – 14 NOV 2020 ● 16 DAYS ● 12 GUESTS 

Dense virgin rainforest, granite outcrops, spectacular islands with pure white sand beaches, 
secluded coves, pristine waters, mysterious ship wrecks, and colourful coral gardens, all help create 
a variety of environments that nurture an amazing array of endemic species, from the smallest frog 
to the heaviest land tortoise and an abundance of nesting seabirds. The 115 islands in the 
archipelago of the Seychelles are a virtual living museum of natural history and a sanctuary to some 
of the rarest species of flora and fauna on earth. The tropical, crystal clear waters that lap against 
the white powder beaches are teeming with an abundance of life from the smallest of critters to the 
largest, the Whale Shark. Come with us on an intimate journey through the breath-taking natural 
beauty of the Seychelles islands. 

Start your journey at the most scenic and famous of the granitic inner islands - Praslin, La 
Digue and Silhouette. In Praslin enjoy the timeless beauty of the forest of the Valle de Mai, a ‘slice 
of Eden’ and UNESCO world heritage site, with its endemic Coco de Mer palms. Over 50% of the 
land mass of the Seychelles is national parks and protected areas. Enjoy the characteristic smooth 
granite rocks and white sandy beaches of La Digue; and walk through the virgin rainforest full of rare 
hardwoods, exotic orchids and carnivorous pitcher-plants on Silhouette, the 3rd largest of the 
Granitic islands. 

For unrivalled access to the more remote inner islands what better way than by privately chartered 
yacht. Spend seven incredible days exploring the more remote Granitic and coralline inner islands 
of the Seychelles Archipelago. Experience a wide variety of reef and marine life including reef sharks, 
stingrays, batfish, lobsters, octopus, barracuda and turtles. Discover natural marine reserves, with 
huge boulders, dramatic vertical walls, underwater mazes and swim-throughs unique to the 
Seychelles. Walk through significant island nature reserves filled with unique flora and birdlife and 
see the Giant Tortoises roam freely. Our private charter allows you to experience first-hand the 
underwater riches and unique wildlife that make the Seychelles so special. 

For the perfect finish to your Seychelles adventure, join us on our Post Extension to luxurious 
Alphonse Island, the quintessential island paradise. The Alphonse coral atoll group is considered 
one of the most pristine, untouched Edens of the world, making it a nature lover’s haven and home 
to some of the best diving in the Seychelles. The magnificent island trio comprising of Alphonse, St. 
Francoise and Bijoutier lies in the very heart of the Indian Ocean as part of the Seychelles outer 
island group. With miles of unblemished shorelines, lagoons, healthy corals, magnificent marine life 
and sea flats it really has the tropical island feel and is the perfect finish to your Seychelles adventure. 

http://www.wildearthexpeditions.com/
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CLICK TO VIEW IN GOOGLE MAPS 

 
 
HIGHLIGHTS 

• Sail through the paradise islands onboard our exclusively chartered yacht limited to 12 

guests only 

• Visit virgin rainforest, granite outcrops, spectacular islands and secluded coves 

• Immerse yourself in the bountiful wildlife of remote islands and national parks 

• Enjoy the crystal-clear waters and rich marine life  

• Walk along pristine white-sand beaches and see the many nesting seabirds 

• Dive and snorkel marine reserves with huge boulders, dramatic walls and coral reefs 

• Spot one of the rarest birds and meet the heaviest land tortoise in the world 

• Marvel at reef sharks and turtles in shallow lagoons 

• Explore the ‘Jurassic” Valle de Mai with its unique endemic Coco de Mer palms  

• Stay at gorgeous high-end island resorts and experience the diversity of these islands 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.wildearthexpeditions.com/
mailto:INFO@WILDEARTHEXPEDITIONS.COM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1v4hJGTn5uR5Ez9-qSzBe2iXKqtVEG5OU&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1v4hJGTn5uR5Ez9-qSzBe2iXKqtVEG5OU&usp=sharing
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ITINERARY OVERVIEW  
 

THE PARADISE ISLANDS 

31 OCT-14 NOV 2020 - 16 DAYS – 12 GUESTS 

Day 01 | Oct 31  Depart Home / En Route to Mahe, Seychelles 

Day 02 | Nov 01   Arrive in Mahe / Welcome cocktails 

Day 03 | Nov 02   Mahe City Tour / Travel to Silhouette 

Day 04-05 | Nov 03 -04 Dive/snorkel Granite and Coral reefs of Silhouette / Nature walks 

Day 06 | Nov 05   Transfer to La Digue and visit Praslin en route / Vallee de Mai 

Day 07 | Nov 06   Exploration of La Digue’s beaches by bike 

Day 08 | Nov 07   La Digue / Board MS Galatea and set sail 

Day 09-14 | Nov 08-13 Spend 7 days exploring the Seychelles islands 

Day 15 | Nov 14   Disembark in Mahe and fly home OR Post-Extension to Alphonse  

Day 16 | Nov 15   Arrive home 

 

POST EXTENSION – ALPHONSE ISLAND 

14 OCT – 19 NOV 2020 - 5 DAYS – 12 GUESTS  

Day 01 | Nov 14   Fly Mahe to Alphonse / Welcome cocktails 

Day 02-05 | Nov 15-18 Diving, Snorkelling and Island exploration 

Day 06 | Nov 19   Fly Alphonse to Mahe / International flight home 

Day 07 | Nov 20   Arrive home 
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ITINERARY  
THE PARADISE ISLANDS 

 

Day 01.   Oct 31, 2020.  Depart Home / En route to Mahe, Seychelles 
Depart your home and journey to Seychelles, arriving into Mahe international airport. We highly 
recommend arriving at least a day before the expedition departure, so you can acclimatize, are well 
rested and most importantly, don’t miss the trip. We can assist you with making a booking for 
additional hotel nights at the 5* Carana Beach Hotel. 
 
Day 02.   Nov 01, 2020.  Arrive in Mahe / Welcome cocktails 
On arrival at Mahe international airport you will be met and transferred to the nearby 5*Carana Beach 
Hotel. Relax and enjoy the beach, pool or spa. Meet your fellow Wild Earth Explorers for a welcome 
cocktail and dinner. 
Overnight: Carana Beach - Ocean View Chalet (D) 
 
Day 03.  Nov 02, 2020.  Mahe City Tour / Travel to Silhouette 
After a leisurely breakfast spend your morning exploring Mahe, the largest island in the Seychelles. 
Visit breathtaking vistas, a colourful market and exotic gardens. Learn about the history of the spice 
trade and see the Creole architecture and colonial-era monuments. After a delicious lunch using 
local spices and produce, take a boat ride to Silhouette, the third largest Granitic island in the 
Seychelles. Check in and relax at the wonderful Hilton Labriz, which is nestled at the base of the 
lush mountains and surrounded by a national marine park, providing the perfect base to explore the 
unique flora and fauna above and below the water for the next two days.  
Dinner and overnight at the Hilton. 
Overnight: Hilton Labriz Resort & Spa – King Beach Front villa (B, L, D)  
 
Day 04-05.  Nov 03-04, 2020.  Scuba/snorkel Granitic and Coral reefs of Silhouette / Nature 
walks 
Silhouette has had minimal human impact allowing the wildlife and plant life on the island to flourish. 
Spend two days diving/snorkelling the unique underwater world dominated by Granite rocks topped 
with corals; enjoy nature walks through this unspoiled terrain, follow original slave trails, marvel at 
stunning panoramic views and explore one of the largest mangrove forests in the country. Keep a 
watch for the Endemic Seychelles Kestrel, Blue Pigeon, Bulbul, Sunbird and Fruit bats as you walk 
through the verdant jungle surrounding you. Take a kayak to the aquamarine waters of the Marine 
Sanctuary and watch sea turtles, rays, bump-headed parrot fish and Napoleon Wrasses pass below 
you. Or simply enjoy the picture perfect white sandy beach on this idyllic Island paradise.  
Overnight: Hilton Labriz Resort & Spa – King Beach front Villa (B, L, D)  
 
Day 06.  Nov 05, 2020.  Praslin - Vallee de Mai / Transfer to La Digue 
After a leisurely breakfast take a private speed boat across to the tropical island of Praslin. Often 
described as the ‘Garden of Eden’ and situated on the island of Praslin, is the Vallee de Mai, a 
designated UNESCO world heritage site. Virtually unchanged since prehistoric times with its original 
palm jungles and also one of the two places in the world where the rare Coco de Mer trees grow, it 
has that Jurassic park feel. The forest is home to five endemic palms and several endemic animal 
species. Spend the morning immersing yourself in the ancient forest and incredible wildlife on nature 
trails. Keep an eye out for the three-endemic species of bronze gecko, Seychelles skinks, burrowing 
skinks, tiger chameleons, day geckos, caecilians, tree frogs and freshwater fish. Listen for calls of 
the rare Black Parrot, and watch the Blue pigeon’s, Seychelles Warbler and endemic Seychelles 

http://www.wildearthexpeditions.com/
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Bulbul fly by. In the afternoon transfer across to the famous island of La Digue, in time for a refreshing 
dip at one of the many stunning beaches and watch the spectacular sunset before dinner.  
Overnight: Le Repaire Boutique Hotel – Superior Beach front room (B, L, D) 
 
Day 07.  Nov 06, 2020.  La Digue 
Known for its iconic beaches and diverse Wildlife, this picturesque island is largely uninhabited. With 
its jade green waters, beautiful beaches and bewitching bays it is a laid-back island with a lot 
character. The preferred mode of transport on La Digue is by bicycle, with cars and motorized 
transportation limited. Cycling is the perfect way to discover the secluded beaches on this flat island. 
Anse Source d’Argent on the west coast is the most famous beach in the Seychelles often identifiable 
as the ‘poster’ beach for the Seychelles, due to its white fine sand, granite boulders and clear waters. 
Take a swim and cool off and watch the passing fish on the shallow reef before heading south to the 
hidden bays of Anse Bonnet Carre and Anse Cocos all with their powder white sandy beaches and 
inviting waters. Visit the Veuve Nature Reserve, established in 1980 to maintain and protect the 
Seychelles Black Paradise Flycatcher population. It is now home to many endemic animal species 
and plants. Finish your day with a seat in the shade of the Boie de Rose or Takamaka Trees in the 
unspoiled surroundings before enjoying a delicious dinner under the stars. 
Overnight: Le Repaire Boutique Hotel – Superior Beach front room 
 
Day 08.  Nov 07, 2020.  La Digue / Embarkation on Galatea 
Enjoy a leisurely morning before boarding our privately chartered yacht, the M/S Galatea. Set sail 
after lunch on a voyage of discovery through the crystal-clear aquamarine waters of this island 
paradise. Dive and snorkel the natural marine reserves, with their huge boulders, granitic walls and 
exotic marine life, or simply cool off in the tropical waters. Meet the world’s heaviest Land Tortoise 
and see some of the rarest endemic birds in the world. Explore the unspoiled shores and lush 
vegetation of the remote inner islands from our privately chartered yacht. 
Overnight: MS Galatea (B, L, D) 
 
Day 09-14.  Nov 08-13, 2020.  Spend 7 days exploring the islands of the Seychelles 
Spend seven days exploring the more remote Granitic and coralline inner islands of the Seychelles 
Archipelago. With 115 islands, 43 within the inner islands group the sailing will be flexible to ensure 
the best diving/snorkeling and wildlife experiences. Below are examples of some of the areas and 
islands we hope to visit within the archipelago. 
Overnight: MS Galatea (B, L, D) 
 
Marianne 
Incredible underwater topography with pinnacle-shaped rocks forming the wall and pillars of an 
underwater maze that commonly attract grey reef sharks.  
 
Ave Maria 
Huge boulders surround this small island and drop down in dramatic vertical walls and swim-
throughs. Great variety of reef life including reef sharks, stingrays, batfish, lobsters, octopus, 
barracuda and turtles. 
 
Cousin Island 
Christopher Cadbury was the grandson of the famous Cadbury’s chocolate Founder. During his 
lifetime he was a great conservationist who purchased more than thirty nature reserves around the 
world in the Falklands, UK and Seychelles and donated them to charitable organisations. He made 
a sizable donation to assist with the purchase of Cousin Island and therefore saved the last remaining 
population of the Seychelles Warbler, one of the many birds that can be spotted here. A significant 
island for both sea birds and endemic land birds but also a valuable breeding site for Hawksbill 
turtles. 
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Aride Island  
Aride Island was purchased by Christopher Cadbury in 1973 and he turned it into the largest nature 
reserve of the granitic islands, which is now managed by the Island Conservation Society. It has 
more breeding seabirds of varied species than all of the other islands combined.  It is the only natural 
home of Wright’s Gardenia, and it also boosts one of the highest concentrations of reptiles in the 
world, alongside the nesting Hawksbill Turtles and rich marine life. 18 species of native birds 
(including five only found in Seychelles) breed on Aride. 
 
Bird Island  
A private nature reserve and the Northernmost island in the Seychelles archipelago. Bird Island is 
one of the few coral islands of the inner islands, with a coral cay of 250 acres, including 5km of 
powder white sandy beaches, and 170acres of dense vegetation. This coral island is known for its 
incredible birdlife, with sooty terns, fairy terns and common noddies. Giant land tortoises roam freely 
around the island, and it is also home to the heaviest land tortoise, called Esmeralda. The island is 
a popular breeding ground for Hawksbill Turtles and green turtles which can often be spotted in the 
surrounding waters. 
 
Day 15. Nov 14, 2020.  Disembark in Mahe / Fly home or continue Post-Extension to Alphonse 
After a final breakfast onboard, bid farewell to the crew and disembark the ship in Mahe to take the 
short trip to the airport for your flights home OR join the Alphonse island Post Extension. 
Meals: B 
 
Day 16.  Nov 15, 2020.  Arrive home 
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POST-EXTENSION ITINERARY  

ALPHONSE ISLAND 

 
*Please note that Alphonse requires a minimum of 8 guests to have a Wild Earth Leader join. If it’s any less, 
it is not financially feasible to bring along a Wild Earth leader, due to the very high cost of the flight and exclusive 
resort and it will just be an add-on. Alphonse employs outstanding naturalist guides and offers impeccable 
service, so you will be very well taken care of during your stay. 

 
Day 01.   Nov 14, 2020.  Fly Mahe to Alphonse Island 
This morning after disembarking the MS Galatea, take a short scenic 1hr flight across the azure 
waters to remote Alphonse. Alphonse Island features a single luxury 5* resort with accommodation 
comprising of Beach Bungalows alongside the water’s edge, each with spectacular ocean views. 
Alphonse Island’s remote geographical location lends itself to an atmosphere of undisturbed solitude, 
allowing you to feel like you are the only person on a deserted island, yet offering all the amenities 
and facilities that will make your stay extremely comfortable and enjoyable.  
Enjoy the sense of space, both indoors and out, with glimpses of the ocean from your patio and 
unblemished beaches just a few paces away. 
Pristine secluded beaches, incredible sunsets, encounters with captivating marine life and blissful 
pampering treatments; all in picture-perfect surroundings that enhance every sensation. 
Overnight: Alphonse Island – Beach Bungalow (B, L, D) 
 
Day 02-05.   Nov 15-17, 2020.  Alphonse Island Exploration 
Due to its remote location, the waters surrounding the coral island of Alphonse are teeming with a 
variety of marine life which you would be hard-pressed to find around any other inhabited island in 
the Seychelles. Crystal clear warm water, unbleached and largely untouched corals, great visibility 
and a diverse range of fish species comprising of reef fish, pelagics and various sharks can all be 
found here. For the next four days dive/snorkel some of the best sites in the Seychelles; jump in the 
water with Spinner Dolphins; take a kayak or paddle board out on the sparkling waters; try your hand 
at fly-fishing; discover the island by bicycle; take nature walks to spot the giant tortoises and wealth 
of bird life with local naturalist guides or simply pamper yourself at the wonderful spa. With the 
endless stretches of blissfully secluded beaches, coconut plantations with lush and colourful forests 
on all three islands nestled closely together, the opportunities are endless. 
Overnight: Alphonse Island - Beach Bungalow (B, L, D) 
 
Day 05.   Nov 18, 2020.  Bijoutier  
Spend the morning exploring the beautiful neighboring island of Bijoutier, which means ‘Jewel’ in 
French and with the secluded beaches and crystal-clear waters it is easy to see why. Bijoutier is also 
a hotspot for nesting sea turtles. Take a walk through the tropical vegetation and observe the nests 
of the Wedge-tailed Shearwater. Return to Alphonse for lunch and enjoy a last afternoon exploring 
and snorkeling this beautiful island paradise before sunset cocktails and a special farewell dinner. 
Overnight: Alphonse Island – Beach Bungalow (B, L, D) 
 
Day 06. Nov 19, 2020.  Fly back to Mahe/international flight home 
After a leisurely morning bid farewell to your island paradise and take the short flight back to Mahe. 
Continue your travels with your international flight home. 
(B) 
 
 

http://www.wildearthexpeditions.com/
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PLEASE NOTE  

 
WHAT TO EXPECT  

All Wild Earth Expeditions are very active, and participants need to be in good general health. For 
most activities a moderate level of fitness is required. This expedition is very active and will include 
snorkeling, scuba diving coral reefs where currents can be present, hiking nature trails on sometimes 
rough terrain, climbing in and out of boats and other physical activities. Please note: if you are a 
Scuba Diver on the MS Galatea a minimum of Advanced Open Water certification is required and 
there are no dive computers to rent so you would need to ensure that you bring your own, nitrox is 
not available. Seychelles is an incredible destination with a lot to offer its visitors. However due to 
the logistics of the islands and the remote areas it is also a very expensive destination. For our 
expedition we wanted to ensure that our explorers have the best possible experiences and as such 
after extensive research and scouting trips we have ‘cherry picked’ the best locations, 
accommodations and activities to give you the Ultimate Seychelles experience.  Accommodations 
we have chosen are at very upmarket resorts and onboard the very comfortable MS Galatea all with 
a/c, hot water and ensuite bathroom facilities. Room upgrades are available at the Carana Beach, 
Hilton Labriz, Alphonse Island Resort and onboard the MS Galatea. Cabin preference and upgrades 
onboard the MS Galatea will be allocated on a ‘first come, first serve basis’. Unfortunately, all hotels 
(apart from Alphonse) and the ship only offer 1 bed in each room/cabin (Queen or King), so this 
expedition is only suited for couples or people happy to share a bed. Your expedition will be led by 
2 Wild Earth Expeditions leaders, including a dive master/instructor and snorkel guide/Naturalist and 
the most experienced local guides.  
 
ITINERARIES 

Wild Earth Expeditions will make every reasonable effort to operate the expedition as advertised, 
but alterations may occur, usually due to tides, weather, wildlife sightings or flight schedule changes. 
We will discuss our planned itinerary daily with our local expert guides and will always choose the 
best available option. Accommodations and arranged tours are subject to change or cancellation at 
any time due to unforeseen circumstances or circumstances beyond Wild Earth Expeditions control.  
Please note that Alphonse requires a minimum of 8 guests to have a Wild Earth Leader join. If it’s 
any less than 8 guests, it is not financially feasible to bring along a Wild Earth leader, due to the very 
high cost of the flight and exclusive resort. Alphonse employs outstanding naturalist guides and 
offers impeccable service, so you will be very well taken care of during your stay. 
 
WILDLIFE ENCOUNTERS 

Although we have reported honestly and accurately about our sightings and experiences, we would 
like to point out that we are working in the wilderness and despite all our good intentions and utmost 
preparation, Mother Nature may not cooperate with us at times. We believe that with good planning 
and a realistic approach, you will have a successful time witnessing the natural behaviour of the 
wildlife we have set out to see.  
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MS GALATEA 
The MS Galatea was built in 1987 and had a full refit in Bodrum, Turkey in 2013. Originally a Turkish steel 
schooner it was purchased by Blue Sea Divers for the purpose to extend their range and offer diving cruises 
around the Seychelles. 
With an overall length of 30 meters with diving platform, the vessel has 7 staterooms including 1 spacious 
Master Suite with a king bed. All other cabins are furnished with a queen bed, en-suite bathroom and a/c 
(PLEASE NOTE NO TWIN BEDS AVAILABLE). MS Galatea has an outside relaxing area on the top deck 
with sunbeds, an outdoor dining area and an indoor lounge, as well as the specifically designed dive deck 
with outside shower and fishing area. The vessel has been specifically designed for cruising, diving, 
snorkelling and fishing the tropical waters of the Seychelles. The yacht is equipped with the latest safety 
features including Oxygen, well equipped 1st aid kit, Life Jackets, Fire Extinguishers, Smoke Alarms, and 
Emergency Long Distance Radios. There is also a kayak and paddle-board available. Nitrox is not available 
onboard the MS Galatea. VIEW SHIP IMAGES ON WEBSITE 
 

 
 

http://www.wildearthexpeditions.com/
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COST & INFO  
 

SEYCHELLES – THE PARADISE ISLANDS 
Double Occupancy: USD $14’930 per person sharing 
Single Supplement Surcharge: USD $5’840 per person 
Master Suite Upgrade on MS Galatea for 7 nights USD $1,750 
Upgrade Carana Beach (Ocean View Plunge Pool Chalet) / Silhouette Hilton Labriz (King Deluxe 
Beachfront Pool Villa) $2590 

 

POST EXTENSION – ALPHONSE ISLAND 
Double Occupancy: USD $6290 per person sharing 
Single Supplement Surcharge: USD $3840 per person 

 
INCLUDED  

All accommodations in double share rooms as outlined in the itinerary (twin share not available); 
Exclusive MS Galatea yacht charter; All group meals; Welcome and farewell cocktail receptions; Soft 
drinks, drinking water, tea and regular filter coffee during lunch and dinner at all hotels and onboard 
the MS Galatea; Drinking water in rooms/cabins and while on tours; All group transfers and baggage 
handling; All tours, excursions, diving and snorkelling as outlined in the itinerary; Exclusive services 
of English speaking professional guides and naturalists; Services of 2 Wild Earth Expedition Leaders 
(including Expedition Leader/Dive Guide and Snorkel Guide/Naturalist); All gratuities to porters, 
guides, drivers, dive crew, ship-, resort- and wait staff; Government- Service- and Room taxes; All 
permits, Harbour fees, Entrance and Marine park fees; Complimentary photos and videos; Dive 
tanks/weights for Scuba divers; Donation to marine life conservation project. 
 
NOT INCLUDED  

All international and domestic airfares (please note Domestic charter flight to Alphonse must be 
purchased through Wild Earth Expeditions and is currently priced at $950 for a return flight); Any 
airport arrival and departure taxes; Passport and visa fees; Immunization costs; Meals outside the 
group travel itinerary; Mandatory Travel insurance (including medical, medical evacuation and 
accident); Personal items, such as laundry, excess baggage charges, any alcoholic beverages or 
bar charges (unless specified above), WiFi, telephone, fax calls; Tips for your 2 Wild Earth Leaders 
and any non-group services; Nitrox air fills where available and dive/snorkel gear rental. 
Any sudden increase in price, due to currency fluctuations, a steep hike in fuel cost, change in 
government tax policy or for any reason beyond our control, will be adjusted with the final invoice 
due 4 months prior to the expedition. 
 
SINGLE OCCUPANCY / NO TWIN BEDS AVAILABLE 

We only have 1 single space available on this expedition and single occupancy rates apply. 
Onboard the MS Galatea there is only 1 bed in each cabin (all queen beds apart from Master suite 
which has a king bed) so you have to share a bed, twin beds (2 beds in one room/cabin) are not 
available. Same at the Carana Beach, Mahe and also the Hilton Labriz, Silhouette. All rooms at these 
hotels only offer one king bed as standard.  
So unfortunately, on this expedition sharing a room/cabin with someone you don’t want to share a 
bed with is not possible. We apologize for this inconvenience (and also don’t understand why they 
can’t offer beds that can be separated).  
 

PHOTO CREDIT © Thomas & Natalia, Alphonse Island, Mason’s, Adobe Stock 
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